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NederlaNd, Texas
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the inside scoop

Texas flood pp.8-15 
the 920th Rescue Wing heads to the gulf—and saves 17 lives—in 
support of rescue operations in the wake of hurricane ike.

Thrill oN The hill pg.18
Wing airmen make a trip to our nation’s capitol to meet congressional 
staff members and give them an idea of the 920th mission.

beNefiTs of deploymeNT pp.16-17
Whether airmen volunteer or get orders to go makes a difference when 
it comes to what benefits they’re eligible for when they come home.

timemanagement
uta schedule
oct. 4-5
nov. 1-2
dec. 6-7   
Jan. 10-11
Feb. 7-8
march 7-8
april 4-5
may 2-3

BaRBeR shoP
mon/Fri  8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
sat  8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
sun  10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

cLAss vI / shopette /
GAs stAtIoN
mon/sat  6 a.m. - 10 p.m.
sun  8 a.m. - 10 p.m.

dining Facility
Br. 6 - 8 a.m. (weekdays)
Br. 5:30 - 9:15 a.m. (utas)
Ln. 11 a.m. - 1 p.m.
dn. 4:30 - 6:30 p.m.

Fitness centeR
mon/Fri  5 a.m. - 11 p.m.
sat/sun  8 a.m. - 7 p.m.

news&features

neW tRavel caRds mailed pg.4
usAA schoLArshIps pg.4
civilian dePloyment leave pg.4 
volunteeRs needed pg.4

pointspointsofinterest
PaRaRescue in PRime time pg.5
commandeR’s conFeRence pg.5
save oF the month  pg.19
pArtING shots  pg.20
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louisiaNa coasTliNe
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NeWsbrieFs

The 920th Rescue Wing Airman & Family 
Readiness Office is lookinG for people to 
volunteer their services for felloW 
WinG members in times of need. 

Some examples of these services are installation 
of hurricane shutters, auto repair, plumbing, foreign-
language translation, or anything else that may affect 
wing members or their families during emergencies 
or while the member is deployed overseas.   

The office will compile a list of all people/
services available and contact volunteers only if a 
need arises.

All those wishing to volunteer their time and 
services to the program can do so by sending an 
e-mail to: 920RQW.AFR@rescue920.patrick.af.mil.

The Total Force Top 3/USAA  scholarship committee is accepting 
information packages from eliGible reservists and their 
families for scholarships worth a minimum of $500 toward  
tuition, books, and/or academic fees. 

EligibiliTy REQUiREmEnTS
E-9 or below, or immediate family member of E-9 and below•	
Current member of Air Force Reserve or AF Reserve Command•	
Currently enrolled in associates, bachelor’s or master’s-degree •	
program at regionally-accredited college or university during 
upcoming semester or have letter of acceptance from registrar’s 
office from same
grade Point Average of 3.0 or above (within last six months) (if new •	
college student, must have last high school transcript)
must not have been a Total Force Top 3/USAA Scholarship recipients •	
in the last 12 months

APPliCATiOn PACkAgE
Application form•	
Certification form•	
Essay•	
Unofficial copies of transcripts•	

POSTmARk/mAiling AddRESS
Application packages must be postmarked no later than nov. 24 and 
mailed to: Total Force Top 3/USAA Scholarship, P.O. box 98484,  Robins 
AFb, ga. 31098-8484

For additional information, including application forms, contact 
master Sgt. Corazon Cagina at (478) 327-1676 or toll-free at (800) 223-
1784 Ext. 71676; or master Sgt. Ron Hage at (800) 223-1784 Ext. 71345. 
Or send e-mail requests to: corazon.cagnina@afrc.af.mil.

federal civilian employees returninG from active 
duty may receive five days of uncharGed leave 
(excused absence) from their civilian duties each time they return 
from deployment. 

On november 14, 2003, President george W. bush directed the 
heads of agencies to grant Federal employees who are returning from 
active duty 5 days of excused absence from their civilian duties. The 
President's memorandum is available on the U.S. Office of Personnel 
management's (OPm's) Web site at http://www.opm.gov/oca/
compmemo/2003/2003-14b.asp. OPm's memorandum and guidance 
on granting the 5 days of excused absence are available at http://
www.opm.gov/oca/compmemo/2003/2003-14.asp and http://www.
opm.gov/oca/compmemo/2003/2003-14a.asp. 

neW Government travel cards Were 
mailed to Florida cardholders Sept. 15 through 
Sept. 19. The cards are being sent to addresses on 
file with bank of America, so cardholders must 
ensure their information is current. Any mail sent 
to an incorrect address will be returned to Citibank. 
Reservists who don’t receive a new card by Oct. 1 
should contact their unit program coordinator. 

The new cards will be active nov. 30, so 
cardholders must continue to use their bank of 
America cards until then. Upon receiving the new 
card, cardholders must verify receipt by following 
the instructions affixed to the card. 

Servicemembers traveling during the crossover 
(nov. 29-30, 2008), may charge official travel 
expenses up to and including nov. 29, on the bank 
of America card, according to laura brusca, the 
920th Rescue Wing budget Officer. Travel expenses 
incurred from 12:00 a.m. Eastern Standard Time 
(EST) nov. 30 must be charged to new card. if a travel 
voucher is processed for pay after 9 a.m. EST dec. 6, 
split disbursement payments will go to Citibank.

CORRECTiOn: Last month in the feature “Never Say Die,” we incorrectly 
identified Capt. Patricia Hayden as a major. We apologize for any confusion the 
faux-promotion caused and wish her luck in getting an actual promotion soon.
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Americans will have two opportunities to get more 
familiar with the world of Air Force rescue service 
through two, new reality-TV programs featuring Air 
force pararescue and survival themes.

“Special Ops: Pursuit,” features former 920th Rescue 
Wing pararescueman Wil Willis, who will spend each 
episode trying to evade teams of pursuit experts from 
the Fbi, Army Rangers, british SAS and U.S. border 
Patrol. The program is due to air on the military Chan-
nel later this year.

“Survival School,” scheduled to begin Sept. 9 on the 
mOJO Hd channel, will track 47 Airmen as they face the 
limits of their skills during the Air Force Survival, Eva-
sion, Resistance and Escape (SERE) program located at 
Fairchild Air Force base near Spokane, Wash. 

NeWs

music city muster
The commander of the 920th Rescue Wing gathers his leaders for three days 
of talks on Total Force, money, and the importance of family support

High Definition
Coming to a TV set near you: two shows 
with roots in pararescue and survival

by master sgt. bryan ripple
920th Rescue Wing Public affairs

A meeting of combat 
search and rescue leaders 
from the Air Force Reserve’s 
only rescue wing took place 
July 22-24 in the great 
Smokey mountains at the 
gaylord Opryland Resort and 
Convention Center in nash-
ville, Tenn. 

Col. Steven kirkpatrick, 
commander of the 920th Res-
cue Wing, gathered his wing 
leadership personnel from 
Patrick Air Force base and the 
wing’s two geographically-
separated units (gSU), the 
943rd Rescue group at davis-
monthan AFb, Ariz., and the 
304th Rescue Squadron at 
Portland, Ore. 

The goal was to discuss 
common issues the gSUs 

share and how the wing can 
benefit overall from sharing 
information face-to-face.

This was the third con-
secutive year the conference 
was held and, according to 
Colonel kirkpatrick, it was 
something that could increase 
communication throughout 
the wing. About 85 wing 
members and 35 spouses 
attended the event.

“Our ops-tempo is high, 
and the support we get from 
our spouses is critical,” said 
Colonel kirkpatrick, a former 
b-52 pilot and a member of 
the combat search and rescue 
(CSAR) business for a little 
more than two years now.  
“CSAR is a dream job, and it 
gets in people’s blood. There’s 
nothing nobler than saving 
lives, and we’ve got great 
people doing great things.”

Rescue crews from the 
920th have made more than 
200 saves and more than 
100 assists in Afghanistan 
already this year during their 
deployment. 

There are also more than 
200 wing Airmen deployed to 
all three theatres. 

The colonel stressed the 
importance of having a forum 
for spouses to share informa-
tion because it makes the 
wing’s family support even 
stronger.

Although about 25 per-
cent of the Air Force’s combat 
search and rescue mission 
capability is provided by the 
wing, Colonel kirkpatrick 
praised the contributions by 
the wing’s aeromedical stag-
ing squadron.

“We can’t overlook the 
work our medical people 

are doing,” he said. “They’re 
transporting and taking care 
of wounded patients who 
really need us, and we also 
have people deployed in vari-
ous support roles. They’re all 
doing great things.”

in addition to training, 
funding and deployments 
issues, other topics discussed 
at the conference were future 
Total Force initiatives, like 
how the Reserve and active 
duty can work together in the 
CSAR mission at Patrick.

“We had a chance to dis-
cuss how it might happen to 
provide a proposal to the Air 
Force,” the colonel said.

“i advocate to all our 
members to plan visits to 
their counterparts at our 
other locations to work on 
better solutions to situations 
we all must get through.”

In the first real test
 of rescue forces since

 the confusion of 
Hurricane Katrina,
the 920th deployed 

to Texas in search of 
survivors from  

a storm named Ike 
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After
 the Flood

In the first real test
 of rescue forces since

 the confusion of 
Hurricane Katrina,
the 920th deployed 

to Texas in search of 
survivors from  

a storm named Ike 

by tech. sgt. paul Flipse
920th Rescue Wing public affairs
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galveston, texas, roughly 14 hours 
aFter hurricane ike made landFall

phoTo / capT. sTeve sarTaiN
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they Were chasinG a hurric ane 
across the same ground they flew over in 2005
after katrina shredded new Orleans. 
Two aircrews from the 920th Rescue Wing here 
were tracking west behind the storm in two of 

the unit’s HH-60g Pave Hawk rescue helicopters on their way 
to galveston, Texas—where Hurricane ike made landfall less 
than 10 hours before.

Chasing ike was their plan all along. They would follow 
the storm closely in an effort to time their arrival at galves-
ton to coincide with the greatest need for help under the 
safest conditions in which to fly. 

They flew safely but aggressively, close enough to make 
good time but far enough behind to stay clear of the rain 
bands—long tendrils of rain that pinwheel from the outer 
edges of a hurricane that can lash into an aircraft with 
little warning. 

Just two days before, the Reserve aircrews watched 
with the rest of the nation as ike grew from a tropical 
storm into a monstrous category 5 hurricane that threat-
ened to make landfall in exactly the same spot as katrina 
did three years before. Then ike lost its steam over Cuba, 
weakening to a category 2 before arriving on U.S. soil. 
Weaker, yes ... but still deadly. Experts at the national 
Hurricane Center were still predicting a 15 to 20-foot wall 
of water—called a storm surge—would soon wash over 
the Texas coastline, which meant people would still be in 
harm’s way and likely in desperate need of rescue. 

And so, a group of 920th Rescue Wing Reservists, 
along with two Pave Hawks and two HC-130P/n long-
range refueling aircraft were mobilized to the gulf to pro-
vide search-and-rescue (SAR) support. 

They were assigned to the 331st Air Expeditionary 
group, an inter-agency search and rescue unit based at 
Randolph Air Force base, Texas. Rescue wing commander 
Col. Steve kirkpatrick was put in charge of the inter-
agency group, which was comprised of more than 600 
personnel, 20 Air Force and navy HH-60 helicopters and 
four HC-130s.

“Our SAR crews endure specialized training to conduct 
humanitarian and combat search and rescues,” Colonel 
kirkpatrick said.” We always hope there won’t be a need 
for it. but when there is, we’ll do it, and we’ll do it well.” 

The day before ike made landfall, 920th Airmen 

hurricane ike 

photo/nASA
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pararescuemen From the 920th 
rescue Wing saved 17 people From the 
FloodWaters at nederland, texas. 
here, With his Family saFely on the 
helicopter, a homeoWner gathers the 
last oF his belongings beFore being 
hoisted up to a hh-60g pave haWk.

    sept / oct 2008  ANGeL’s WINGs
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rescue missions were staged round-the-clock from the 331st air 
expeditionary Group command post at randolph air force base near san 
antonio, texas (right). of the 27 rescues performed during the operation, 

reservists from the 920th rescue Wing made 17 of them. following the storm, 
more animals could be seen on the streets of nederland, texas (above). two 

hc-130p/n hercules aircraft from here provided aerial refueling (below) over the 
Galveston area for search-and-rescue assets during the operation. 

photo/Tech. Sgt . Paul Flipse

photo/Tech. Sgt. Sean mitchell

flew from Patrick AFb to gulfport biloxi 
regional airport, miss., where they could 
wait safely out of harm’s way but close 
enough to join the rescue effort in a mat-
ter of hours.

At just after 2 a.m. Sept. 13, Hurricane 
ike churned inland across the galveston 
coastline as a category 2 storm with sus-
tained winds of 120 mph and gusts rang-
ing to 140. before it was through, it would 
take 116 lives and become the third-cost-
liest storm in U.S. history.

by noon on Saturday, the rotors on the 
920th helicopters began slowly turning, 
creating a cyclone of their own around the 

aircraft. The aircrews had been cleared to 
fly, and their instructions were to head for 
Ellington Field Joint Reserve base some 
30 miles northeast of galveston. 

 it was en route to Ellington Field 
when the two Pave Hawks flew over the 
town of nederland, Texas. Although their 
flight plan didn’t call for any stops except 
to refuel, the aircrew members who were 
veterans of the katrina rescue mission 
decided a pit stop might be warranted at 
the little town, which was sitting mostly 
under water.

located just 20 miles from the coast, 
nederland took a wicked punch from ike, 

and it showed. Houses were smashed to 
matchsticks, the pieces slowly drifting 
away like twigs in a stream. Scores of cars 
sat submerged, resting beneath the sur-
face of the murky floodwaters like sunken 
ships. dozens of animals in the water; 
some dead, some pacing aimlessly. Huge 
rainbows of pollution snaking along the 
surface of the water. 

After seeing the devastation below, 
the pilots quickly peeled off their flight 
path and circled the town in search of 
people in need of rescue. Within minutes, 
they spot a family trapped on a rooftop 
and the rescue begins: 

ANGeL’s WINGs  sept / oct 2008
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the task of commanding the 
331st air expeditionary Group  
and all its rescue assets and 
personnel fell to col. steve 
kirkpatrick (left). along with his 
duties overseeing rescue missions, 
he also made time to let the public 
know how things were going via local 
and national media. the ninth named 
storm of 2008, hurricane ike came 
ashore as a category 2—sustained 
winds of 120 mph and gusts to 140. 
the damages from the wind and 
flooding was estimated at more 
than $30 billion.

photo/Tech. Sgt . Paul Flipsephoto/Tech. Sgt. Parker gyokeres

A Pave Hawk sweeps down, holds a 
hover over the house. Then a pararescue-
man clips himself to a tandem harness, 
gives a thumbs-up to a flight engineer, 
who lowers him onto the roof.

One by one, the family members pull 
the harness around themselves before 
being hoisted to safety, their eyes closed 
to slits against the wind from the Pave 
Hawk’s rotors as they’re lifted. 

And then they’re inside the helicop-
ter, out of the harness, scrambling to 
the far side of the cabin, the realization 
they’re safe spreading across their faces 
like ripples on a pond, washing away the 

stress—smoothing the furrowed brows 
and wrinkled knots between their eyes. 

by the time the pilots turned their 
Pave Hawks back toward galveston, 920th 
aircrews had saved 17 people.

during the next four days, the 331st 
Air Expeditionary group launched rescue 
missions around the clock from its base 
of operations at Randolph AFb near San 
Antonio. Pilots and aircrews alike praised 
the operation for its planning and execu-
tion, it’s oversight and efficiency.

many locals heeded warnings to 
evacuate in the days before ike arrived, so 
the total number of rescues made by the 

group totaled 27, small in comparison to 
the ten of thousands made after katrina. 

but 920th Reservists at the 920th 
didn’t spend time talking about numbers. 
instead they talked about how things 
were from katrina in terms of operations, 
how many improvements were made, 
how all the pieces were put in place—
from refueling to lodging for crew rest to 
command and control. This was how it 
was supposed to run, they said. maximum 
effort, minimum delay. That way, all they 
have to worry about is doing what they 
do best: 

Saving lives.
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photo/Tech. Sgt . Paul Flipse

minutes after stumbling across the flooded town of nederland, texas, 
920th rescue Wing reservists begin hoisting people off rooftops (top) 
into their hh-60G pave hawk rescue helicopters. the reservists also 
rescued a few family pets—one of which was personally carried onboard 
a helicopter by pararescueman senior master sgt. doug kestranek 
(bottom). before leaving town, the reservists had saved 17 people, 
6 dogs and two (very lucky) black cats. 

photo/Tech. Sgt . Paul Flipse
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Just 20 miles from the Gulf coast, the little town of nederland, texas (population 2,000) took 
a near-direct hit when ike made landfall at nearby Galveston just after 2 a.m. sept. 13. many 
were able to escape their homes and walk through the floodwaters to dry land. but other 
parts of town were covered by 15 feet  of water, trapping local residents on roofs or roads. 
two 920th rescue Wing helicopter aircrews had been on their way to Galveston when they 
overflew the little town and, after seeing the damage, quickly began rescue operations, 
during which they saved the lives of 17 people. 
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the benefits of deployment
Whether Airmen agree to go to war or someone orders them to go
matters when it comes to what they’re eligible for when they come home

S ince Operation desert Storm, the 
Air Force has increasingly relied 
on Reserve and guard forces to 

meet combatant commander require-
ments. demand for forces dramatically 
increased after the terrorist attacks of 
Sept. 11. 

The Air Force initially met this 
demand primarily through partial mobi-
lization of forces. Although Reserve and 
guard forces are still being mobilized 
— particularly in stressed career fields 
like security forces, civil engineering 
and operations — the Air Force Reserve 
has subsequently strived to meet these 
requirements through volunteerism.

To accommodate this greater reli-
ance on Reserve and 

guard forces, Con-
gress and the 

department 
of defense 

h a v e 
r e v i s e d 
law and 
p o l i c y , 
improv-
i n g 
b e n -
efits in 
s o m e 
cases 

and outlining accessibility to Reservists 
in others. The range and conditions of 
benefits—when they apply and when 
they don’t—can be confusing.

does a Reservist get a particular ben-
efit when he or she meets a contingency 
requirement by volunteering as opposed 
to being mobilized? 

For the most part, the answer to this 
question is yes. However, there are some 
cases where benefits for volunteers dif-
fer from benefits for people who are 
mobilized.

As Reservists are only mobilized in 
support of contingencies, this article 
examines the applicability of benefits for 
volunteers only in the context of contin-
gencies. moreover, since mobilizations 
in almost all cases last longer than 30 
days, this article does not address the 
applicability of benefits for volunteers in 
situations involving 30 days or less.

This article focuses on 30 benefits 
or categories of benefits available to 
Reservists and guardsmen that include 
pay, allowances and leave, retirement, 
health care, legal protections, education, 
insurance, survivor benefits, privileges, 
and small business support. 

Of the 30 benefits—or categories of 
benefits—that were reviewed, 25 are the 
same for both volunteers and people 

who are mobilized; 5 are different. 
These five are legal assistance, 

income replacement, 
the 1095 rule, 

post-deploy-
ment/mobi-

lization respite absence and follow-on 
mobilization. Following is a brief expla-
nation of these five differences:

leGal assistance

Although legal assistance is avail-
able to Reservists and their dependents 
whenever on active-duty orders, a mobi-
lized Reservist is eligible for continued 
legal assistance after demobilization. 
This entitlement is available when mobi-
lized for more than 30 days and pro-
vides legal assistance to Reservists and 
dependents after release from active 
duty, for not less than twice the length 
of active duty, subject to the availability 
of legal resources.  See 10 U.S.C. § 1044, 
as amended P. law 110-181, section 541; 
122 Stat. 114. 

income replacement

in order to qualify for income replace-
ment of up to $3,000 per month, a Reserv-
ist must be involuntarily mobilized (not on 
voluntary orders) for any full month fol-
lowing the date on which the member (a) 
completes 547 continuous days of active 
duty an under involuntary mobilization 
order; (b) completes 730 cumulative 
days of active duty under an involuntary 
mobilization order in the previous 1,826 
days; or (c) is involuntarily mobilized for 
a period of 180 days or more within 180 
days of release from a period of 180 days 
or more of active duty.

This income replacement is only the 
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difference between the member’s aver-
age civilian income and the total mili-
tary compensation, when the member’s 
civilian pay was more. This entitlement is 
not applicable to federal employees and 
is set to expire at the end of the 2008 
calendar year.  See 37 U.S.C. § 910, as 
amended, P. law 110-181, section 604; 
122 Stat. 145.

the 1095 rule

Reservists may serve on active duty 
orders for 1,095 days (three years) of 
the previous 1,460 days (four years). if 
Reservists serve in excess of this limita-
tion, then they must be counted against 
active-duty or active guard and Reserve 
end-strength limits, unless these Reserv-
ists serve on active duty under certain 
excluded categories.

days spent on mobilization orders 
are excluded, as are days on annual tour, 
days spent as an AgR, duty performed 
before first entering the Selected 
Reserve and certain training tours. 
While the secretary of the Air Force may 
waive certain Reservists to count against 
active-duty or AgR end-strength accord-
ing to established criteria, a waiver is not 
guaranteed.  

These criteria, in order of priority, 
are members deployed to the area of 
responsibility; members directly sup-
porting Operations Enduring Freedom, 
iraqi Freedom or noble Eagle; mem-
bers supporting approved contingen-
cies; members on operational support 
orders; and members backfilling for 
active-duty members who are forward 
deployed in support of OEF, OiF or OnE. 
in the past year, more than 2,200 Reserv-
ists applied for waiver, while more than 
1,600 were approved. See 10 U.S.C. § 115, 

as amended, P. law 110-181, sections 
403(h), 416(b), 417; 122 Stat. 87, 91, 92.

pdmra

Secretary of defense policy estab-
lishes the post-deployment/mobiliza-
tion respite absence (PdmRA) benefit. 
department of defense and AFRC guid-
ance further delineate the policy.  Essen-
tially, PdmRA provides for paid days off 
after extended time spent deployed 
(minimum of one cumulative year within 
the last 72 months).  

When mobilized, all time is credited 
toward PdmRA, whether deployed in 
side or outside the continental United 
States. by contrast, for volunteers, the 
benefit applies only when serving in 
certain designated locations and only if 
the member is subsequently mobilized 
within the next 72 months. See Secre-
tary of defense memorandum, 19 Jan 
2007; OSd/PR Policy letter, 15 mar 2007, 
as amended 18 Apr 2007 and 24 may 
2007; and HQ AFRC/A1 Policy letter, 21 
Feb 2008.

folloW-on mobilization

Another difference between volun-
teering and being mobilized that could 
affect most Reservists is a secondary or 
follow-on mobilization. Current policy 
strives to minimize the disruption to a 
member’s commitments outside the 
military.

Accordingly, the secretary of defense 
has established a desired ratio of time 
Reservists spend mobilized to time not 
mobilized. This ratio is currently 1 to 
5, which means that a Reservist who 
spends a period of time being mobilized 
should expect five times that period at 

home station, not being mobilized. 
A member who volunteers does not 

establish a new dwell period at home 
station by virtue of volunteering for 
a contingency. He or she can still be 
mobilized upon his or her return from 
voluntary duty, per the established ratio, 
based on his or her last mobilization. 

it’s also important to point out that 
the dwell rate is a planning objective 
and, as such, can be changed by the sec-
retary of defense when the needs of the 
military require. See Secretary of defense 
memorandum, 19 Jan 2007; OSd/PR 
Policy letter, 15 mar 2007, as amended 
18 Apr 2007 and 24 may 2007; and HQ 
AFRC/A1 Policy letter, 21 Feb 2008.

summary

in order for the Air Force Reserve 
to continue fulfilling combatant com-
mander requirements by way of volun-
teerism, while minimizing the disruptive 
effects of mobilization, it is imperative 
that Reservists have the facts.

The fact is a large number of ben-
efits are the same, regardless of how the 
Reservist is placed on active duty. Where 
differences do exist, in most cases the 
benefits only become available after 
extensive time on mobilization orders or 
time spent in designated countries.  

However, volunteerism may offer 
the Reservist greater flexibility and con-
trol since orders will be produced and 
amended (if necessary) locally. References 
are available to help clarify any misunder-
standings about Reservist benefits. 

Since benefits for Reservists are 
always subject to change, Reservists 
should keep abreast of the latest infor-
mation available on the Web at www.
defenselink. mil/ra.
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staFF sgt. heather kelly
920th Rescue Wing Public affairs

m embers of the 920th Rescue 
Wing recently converged on 
Capitol Hill to meet with con-

gressional staffers.  
The meetings were designed to pro-

vide legislators a greater understanding 
of the rescue wing and Air Force Reserve 
mission. Coordinated by the Air Force 
Reserve Policy integration directorate 
(REi), unit members were selected for the 
trip based on their recent contributions 
to the wing mission, and included lt. Col. 
Phil kennedy, maj. gabriel ledford, maj. 
Paul Schulte, Tech. Sgt. Elisabeth grosh, 
Tech. Sgt. dominique Hogan and Tech. 
Sgt. Ernest kunde.

lt. gen. Charles Stenner, Chief of 
the Air Force Reserve, also met with and 
provided introductions for the 920th 
representatives. 

Sergeant kunde, an Air Reserve Tech-
nician and HH-60g Pave Hawk helicopter 
crew chief with the unit, said the experi-

capitol thrill

ence gave him a better understanding 
of the role REi plays in promoting the Air 
Force Reserve to lawmakers and their 
staffs.  

“They were impressed with the res-
cue mission and the support we provide 
to the active duty,” said Sergeant kunde, 
who recently returned from a deploy-
ment to Qatar. 

A member of the unit since 2002, 
Sergeant kunde volunteered for the 
opportunity to go to d.C.

“Anytime we can go up to the ‘Hill’ 
and let our congressional leadership 
know what we do, how we do it and 
what kind of support we’re providing is 
time well spent,” he said. 

The group spoke with staffers from 
the House and Senate during their 
two-day trip. between meetings, they 
received a tour of the Pentagon and 
Capitol Hill buildings. 

As a Reserve unit, the majority of 

920th Airmen face unique challenges, 
according to Colonel kennedy, director 
of operations for the helicopter squadron 
here. 

“Traditional Reservists have to bal-
ance their civilian careers and families 
with the demands of their service com-
mitments,” he said. “Add deployments 
and an incredibly high operations tempo 
on top of all of that … it’s no easy task, 
but 920th folks get it done.” 

According to maj. bill bridgemohan, 
acting chief of congressional inquiries, 
it’s one of the many reasons why educat-
ing legislators is critical to the Air Force 
Reserve. 

“One thing that remains constant 
on Capitol Hill is change,” said major 
bridgemohan. “it’s important for us to 
continue to inform our congressional 
leadership about the incredible work 
being done by rescue and the Air Force 
Reserve. That is our challenge.” 

While 920th members were there to 
tell the Reserve rescue story, they came 
away with a few lessons of their own. 

“One of the things the staffers 
stressed is the fact that military mem-
bers and their families should reach out 
to their congressional representatives 
if they have concerns,” said Sergeant 
Hogan, a 920th Security Forces specialist. 
“They are there to help.”
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Wing Airmen drop in on Washington,
brief congressional staff on rescue mission

photo illustration by/Tech. Sgt. Paul Flipse
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senior master sgt. scott 
pittman, master sgt. 
ronald troxle, master 
sgt. karl owens, tech. 
sgt. nathan ahola, tech. sgt. 
John knob, tech. sgt. hercules 
thames Jr, staff sgt. Joshua 
cigainero and staff sgt. kenneth chapman distinguished 
themselves in the performance of outstanding service to 
the 920th maintenance group here for the months of July 
and August.

On Friday, July 11th, aircraft 6238 landed at davis-
monthan AFb, Ariz., for high-altitude training (HAT) by 
our aircrew in preparation of an upcoming deployment 
to Afghanistan. Upon landing, the crew noticed smoke 
billowing from the #1 engine. Further inspection revealed 
the engine had lost oil, and three tail rotor blades were 
damaged during flight. The decision was made to change 
the engine and repair the rotor blades.

Without hesitation, Sergeants Ahola and Cigainero 
volunteered to work throughout the night to remove 
the faulty engine—even though they had just endured a 
long flight and helped unload a C-5 cargo aircraft. 

The next morning, Sergeants Owens and Chapman 
began the repair process for the tail rotor blades—even 
though neither had experience repairing them in the 
past. The repairs they made saved both the unit—and the 
Air Force—the tens of thousands of dollars it would’ve 
cost to order new rotors.

meanwhile back at home station, Sergeants Pittman, 
Troxle and knob worked on a replacement engine for 
aircraft 6238. They decided to replace the engine with 
one recently removed from aircraft 6236 for a 600-hour 
inspection. Sergeant Pittman and his team aggressively 
tackled this demanding challenge and worked through-

save         month
9 2 0 t h  m A i n T E n A n C E  g R O U P out the day—first to complete the extensive 600-hour 

inspection along with all accompanying documentation.  
normally, this task would’ve taken three days. instead, 
thanks to Sergeant Pittman and his team, it was com-
pleted in a day.  

The team then faced another challenge: getting the 
engine prepared and delivered to davis-monthan in time 
for the new engine to be installed and have the aircraft 
ready for the training mission scheduled for monday.  
After finding out the engine couldn’t be shipped via 
trailer, the team devised a way to get a container from 
supply to ship the engine on a C-5 aircraft. Overcom-
ing all obstacles, the serviceable engine was packed, 
processed and loaded on a C-5 by 9 a.m. Sunday. in the 
end, the engine made it to davis-monthan AFb in time 
for Sergeants Ahola and Cigainero to install it prior to the 
monday deadline.

Without the diligent effort of these individuals, 
aircraft 6238 wouldn’t have been available for refueling 
training for helicopter crews. Their incredible teamwork is 
a testament to the dedication and professionalism of all 
those members involved.

    
in August, sergeant thames distinguished himself in 

the performance of outstanding service here when an 
evening training flight encountered a safety issue.

On Thursday Aug. 14, aircraft 4855 was scheduled for 
a night mission. At approximately 4:30 p.m., the HC-130 
squadron reported the aircraft couldn’t take off with the 
current fuel load due to severe wind gusts and a 4,000-
foot runway. For the mission to take place, fuel had to be 
removed.

Sergeant Thames volunteered to stay well past his 
release time to assist master Sgt. mcAtee and Senior mas-
ter Sgt. mercer in the process of de-fueling the aircraft, 
after which the aircraft was ready to safely complete its 
assigned mission.

based on their selfless actions, professionalism and 
dedication to duty, the above mentioned are herby 
awarded the “Save of the month” for July & August 2008. 

Senior maSter Sgt. Scott Pittman Master sgt. ronald troxle Tech. SgT. NaThaN ahola Tech. SgT. John Knob

NeWs
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editor’s note
The following 
‘Save of the month’ 
awardees weren’t 
available to have 
their photos taken 
before this issue 
went to print:  
master Sgt. karl 
Owens, Tech. Sgt. 
Hercules Thames Jr, 
Staff Sgt. kenneth 
Chapman and 
Staff Sgt. Joshua 
Cigainero.
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pArtING shots

care in the air // during a recent search and rescue foreign-exchange visit to Peru, Air Force Reservists from the 920th 
Rescue Wing here with one of the wing’s HC-130P/n Hercules aircraft were called into action to save a man’s life. A call came in 
that an American man at a remote airfield was suffering from acute appendicitis. Although the call was a surprise, the team of 
reservists didn’t hesitate to jump into action. As the aircrew began preparations to start the engines of their 83,000 lb., steel, 
turbo-propeller-driven aircraft, pararescueman Senior master Sgt. doug kestranek and several aircraft-maintenance personnel 
climbed onboard. They were soon underway to the remote airfield, located at the coastal town of Pisco, where the aircrew left the 
engines running while several maintenance members helped carry the patient onto the aircraft. Then Sergeant kestranek put his 
medical skills to work—stabilizing the man while the aircraft sped to a medical facility. They flew north up the coast more than 500 
miles to a hospital in lima, the capital of Peru, where the man received further treatment. (photo/Tech. Sgt. Rob Grande)
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